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RESPONDENT’S MEMORANDUM OF ARGUMENT 
 

PART I: OVERVIEW and STATEMENT OF FACTS 

1. The applicant has a right of appeal on a question of law on which there was dissent in the 

Court of Appeal.  That appeal is scheduled for hearing November 12, 2015.  In this application, 

he seeks to expand the scope of his appeal.  

2. The respondent opposes both the application to extend time and the application for leave 

to appeal in this case.  The proposed leave application is nothing more than a tardy attempt to 

escape the confines of section 691(1)(a) of the Criminal Code.  There is no merit to either the 

application to extend time, or the proposed expanded grounds for appeal, and the appellant’s 

appeal ought therefore to remain confined to his appeal as of right. 

 Timeline Facts 

3. The applicant has already once sought and obtained an extension of time in this case.  

That extension permitted him to file his notice of appeal for his appeal as of right two days late. 

4. As in his last application for an extension of time, the affidavit of counsel again refers to 

the fact that the applicant “formed an immediate intention to appeal”.  It does not, however, 

provide any information about the applicant’s intent to pursue any appeal beyond that which was 

filed May 21, 2015.  There is no information as to when the applicant changed his mind about his 

decision to appeal only on a question of law arising from the dissent in the Court of Appeal, and 

instead to pursue a broader appeal, including appeal from factual determinations and questions of 

law not arising from the dissent in the court below. 

5. Despite that counsel has, in the past, regularly communicated with counsel for the 

respondent via instantaneous modes of communication such as email and facsimile,1 apparently 

the decision to communicate an intention to seek leave to appeal involved the applicant dictating 

a letter and then holding off on posting it for more than two weeks, and then sending by regular 

post despite that the limitation period prescribed by law had already by then expired.  No 

explanation for choosing to wait to post the communication until July 2, 2015 is given. 

                                            
1 Affidavit of M. Lindberg, para 5 [Tab 2] 
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6. The only information provided as to the diligence of the preparation of the application is 

the single vague statement “Counsel prepared this Application for Leave to Appeal as quickly as 

possible thereafter.”  Thereafter what?  After posting a letter on July 2?  No information is 

provided explaining the delay between the undisclosed date of the applicant’s change of position 

and July 16, 2015, nearly two months after the first notice of appeal was filed.  What is known is 

that the delay is not attributable to financing, or to obtaining legal representation. 

7. All that is really known about the timeline relevant to the application for an extension of 

time is that the applicant had counsel and was aware of the statutory limitation period which, for 

him, expired on June 16, 2015, and he chose to file an application for leave together with an 

extension of time a month after that limitation period had expired. 

 Facts relevant to the application for leave 

8. The applicant has provided little of the context surrounding his claim of incompetence of 

counsel.   

9. Mr. Meer’s allegation of incompetence of trial counsel did not arise, as would be 

expected, immediately after conviction.  In fact he continued to be represented by the same 

counsel post-conviction, for his sentencing proceeding, despite that he had other counsel dealing 

with other of his legal matters.  Mr. Meer even continued to have a relationship of some sort with 

his trial counsel throughout the years his appeal was pending.  We do not know the nature of that 

relationship, however, because Mr. Meer refused to waive privilege to permit that counsel to 

reveal the nature of that relationship.2  Mr. Meer craftily provided a limited waiver of privilege 

permitting his former counsel to reveal only “information that you were aware of on or before 

January 26, 2011 […] and producing records that existed and were in your possession as of that 

date”.3 

10. Mr. Meer did not allege incompetence of trial counsel when he first filed his notice of 

appeal – when he was then represented by other counsel.  Nor did he allege any incompetence 

                                            
2 Court of Appeal judgment, para 25 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3C] 
3 Court of Appeal judgment, para 37 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3C] 
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for the subsequent two years that his appeal was pending.  Even when his factum was filed for 

his appeal from conviction, no mention was made of any claim of incompetence. 

11. What Mr. Meer did do, in that intervening two year period, was take personal possession 

of trial counsel’s file, including all of his notes, and then deny anyone access to that file.  In that 

way he prevented any efforts to investigate the veracity of his later claims and he deprived his 

trial counsel of the ability to reference relevant notes made at the time of relevant events when 

allegations then were made years later.4  Only in November 2013 – more than three years after 

his trial – did Mr. Meer make his claims of incompetence in his affidavit.5  His delayed 

allegation and his manipulative tactics put his trial counsel in the position of having to respond, 

without access to his file or any notes, to allegations about events dating back four years. 

12. Not only did Mr. Meer take tactical measures to disadvantage trial counsel’s ability to 

respond to the claims of incompetence, but he also took deliberate steps to prevent any other 

form of investigation into his claims.  Mr. Meer has been represented by a myriad of defence 

counsel of the course of these proceedings, both before and after the counsel he claims 

incompetence against.  He refuses, however, to waive privilege for any of those counsel to reveal 

relevant information relating to his claims.  In particular, he refused to waive privilege in respect 

of the counsel who, just prior to commencement of the trial, provided him with independent legal 

advice when the Crown sought to have trial counsel removed on the basis that the applicant’s 

counsel had been consistently negligent and incompetent in his service to other clients.6  No 

doubt competent legal advice from the independent counsel would have included advice as to 

what Mr. Meer ought to do should he, during the course of the trial, have a change of opinion as 

to the competence of his counsel.  No doubt the evidence of independent counsel would be 

unfavourable to Mr. Meer’s current position, and thus his refusal to waive privilege. 

13. Similarly, Mr. Meer’s refusal to waive privilege with respect to the many other counsel 

he had retained at various times throughout the course of these proceedings has prevented a full 

and fair assessment of his claims.  Mr. Meer has refused to waive privilege with respect to 

                                            
4 Court of Appeal judgment, para 39 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3C] 
5 Court of Appeal judgment, para 25 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3C] 
6 Court of Appeal judgment, paras 34, 38 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3C] 
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Messrs. Royal, Danyliuk, Gregory, Moreau, DePoe, and Royer – all counsel who would be 

expected to provide information relevant to the claims made by Mr. Meer against Mr. Juneja.7 

 

                                            
7 Court of Appeal judgment, para 37 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3C] 
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PART II: POINTS IN ISSUE 

14. From the respondent’s perspective, there are two key issues relevant to this application: 

I. Whether an extension of time to apply for leave is warranted in the circumstances:  

The applicant does not even address this issue in his memorandum, and no basis 

is provided to support any extension of time. 

II. What is the applicant seeking leave to do?  The applicant purports to be seeking 

leave under both section 40 of the Supreme Court Act and section 691(1)(b) of the 

Criminal Code, but leaves to the imagination of the reader whether he is 

proposing to seek leave to argue issues of fact, and if so what unusual features 

would make a factual argument one of national or public importance.  If his 

proposed grounds are questions of law under s. 691(1)(b) they are not questions of 

national or public importance and are not questions truly arising out of the 

circumstances of the applicant’s case. 
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PART III: ARGUMENT 

 Extension of Time 

15. The applicant’s memorandum makes no mention of the extension of time issue.  His 

notice of application makes vague assertions, and the affidavit filed in support does not address 

the factors well established in the law relating to extensions of time. 

16. Extensions of time ought not to be presumably routine.  Section 58(1)(a) of the Supreme 

Court Act requires that an application for leave to appeal be filed within 60 days after the 

judgment appealed from.  In this case, that deadline was June 16, 2015. 

17. Section 59(1) permits the extension of time “under special circumstances”.  In 

determining whether or not special circumstances warrant departure from the statutory 

preclusion of appeals out-of-time, a number of factors are relevant: 

a. Whether the applicant formed a bona fide intention to seek leave to appeal and 

communicated that intention to the opposing party within the prescribed time; 

b. Whether counsel moved diligently; 

c. Whether a proper explanation for the delay has been offered; 

d. The extent of the delay; 

e. Whether granting or denying the extensions of time will unduly prejudice one or 

the other of the parties; and 

f. The merits of the application for leave.8 

18. In this case, none of the factors weigh in favour of the court exercising its discretion to 

extend time.     

19. The affidavit filed in support of the application refers to the applicants “immediate 

intention to appeal”.  There is no question about that – his notice of appeal under s. 691(1)(a) 

                                            
8 R v Roberge, 2005 SCC 48 at para 6 [Tab 4] 
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was filed on May 21, 2015.  But that is not the same thing as an intention to pursue an appeal of 

another kind – an appeal of questions of facts and/or issues not arising from the Court of Appeal 

dissent.  No information is provided as to when that intention was formed.  All that is certain is 

that after the time limit had expired, on July 2, 2015, counsel posted a letter communicating an 

intent to proceed with an application for leave.  No intent was communicate within the 

prescribed time. 

20. Nor does the applicant provide any information regarding diligence or explanation for the 

delay.  Counsel for the applicant is the same counsel as in the court below.  Counsel was retained 

for an appeal to this court at least as of May 21, 2015 when the notice of appeal was filed.  Why 

an application for leave to appeal could not have been prepared within time is left unexplained.   

21. As this Court has previously stated:  “Ultimately, an application for leave to appeal to this 

Court must be viewed as a matter of priority that cannot be put off indefinitely until it can be 

accommodated within counsel’s schedule.”9 

22. The respondent concedes that there would be no prejudice resulting from an extension of 

time.  However, given the absence of any reason supporting an extension, and the lack of any 

apparent merit, as discussed below, no extension is warranted.  

  

 Leave to Appeal 

23. If the appellant seeks only to argue a question of law on which there was dissent in the 

court below, he can do that as of right, pursuant to s. 691(1)(a).  No leave application is required. 

24. Leave under s. 691(1)(b) would be required only if the appellant sought to argue a 

question of law that was not one on which there was dissent in the court below. 

25. Leave under s. 40 of the Supreme Court Act is required if the appellant seeks to argue 

factual issues – that the majority of the court below made errors beyond the standard of 

unreasonableness in factual conclusions. 

                                            
9 R v Roberge, at para 7 [Tab 4] 
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26. The application for leave filed does not clearly explain what it is that the applicant seeks 

leave to argue.  The applicant frames his “Issue One” and “Issue Two” as questions of law 

(leaving one only to wonder why leave is also being sought under s. 40), but then introduces the 

proposed arguments from the starting point of the factual findings and conclusions of the 

dissenting justice in the court below. 

27. A question of law can be whether accepted facts permit a legal conclusion, such as 

whether the conduct of counsel, as found by the majority of the court below in their role as 

finders of fact on the fresh evidence application, occasioned a miscarriage of justice.  That would 

be the question of law on which the applicant does not require leave in this case; that is the 

question of law on which he may appeal as of right.10 

28. If what the applicant is seeking is leave to argue against the theory of the facts and 

inferences drawn from those facts as found by the majority of the court below, then s. 40 leave is 

required and the onus is on the applicant to demonstrate on this application why any such factual 

issue is one of national or public importance.  The applicant, however, has not even attempted to 

do that in this case.  Instead, avoiding altogether his threshold burden, he attempts to frame a 

question of law premised on an underlying factual theory that is contrary to that of the majority 

of the court below.  He thus attempts to bypass the very issue that requires him to seek leave 

under section 40. 

“Issue One” as a potential legal question 

29. If the applicant is seeking leave with respect to a legal question, as he may appear to be 

seeking in paragraphs 23 of his memorandum, then it is a question that does not arise in the 

applicant’s case.  The respondent has never suggested that if trial counsel had provided 

incompetent representation during the course of the trial, subsequent to the dismissal of the 

Crown’s motion to have Mr. Juneja removed, that any such incompetence would be immune 

from later review and that a miscarriage of justice would be ignored.  That was not the problem 

with the applicant’s fresh evidence application.  To the contrary, the majority of the Court of 

Appeal accepted that, despite the applicant’s knowing decision to proceed with a lawyer who 

was facing Law Society disciplinary proceedings at the time:  “If the appellant can show an 
                                            
10 R v Morin, [1992] 3 SCR 286 at 294 [Tab 5] 
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actual miscarriage of justice in the way his trial was conducted, he would be entitled to a 

remedy.”11  

30.   The fault with the applicant’s application in the court below was that he filed his 

affidavit which contained claims that his trial counsel appeared, prior to trial, to be having 

difficulty preparing for trial, and that in the weeks leading up to the start of trial he was frustrated 

by his lawyer’s conduct.  In his affidavit he also complained about his trial counsel’s lack of 

efforts to apply for pretrial bail.  The applicant also attached to his affidavit a Law Society 

Hearing Report relating to his trial counsel’s conduct in real estate transactions taking place in 

2007 involving other of counsel’s clients.  The applicant referenced that Law Society Hearing 

Report, saying:  “Had I been aware that Mr. Juneja’s law practice ‘was being run chaotically’ or 

that his competence was ‘woeful’, I do not think I would have trusted Mr. Juneja to prepare for 

my trial and I would have retained another lawyer.”  In response to that position taken by the 

applicant on his fresh evidence application, the respondent argued that the Law Society Hearing 

Report was inadmissible as having no relevance12 (the trial judge had reached the same 

conclusion on relevance in the pretrial application), and argued that the applicant ought not to be 

believed in his claims of having pretrial concerns about the competence of counsel, given his 

contrary position when the issue was raised in an application by the Crown to remove that 

counsel. 

31. It was in that context that the Court of Appeal commented on the applicant’s apparent 

wish to resile from his tactical choice made at the commencement of trial.  It was in the context 

of that evidence tendered by the applicant on his application that the majority of the Court of 

Appeal made comment that “He cannot now be allowed to argue that the trial judge was wrong 

to allow him to proceed with his counsel of choice.”  The majority merely pointed to the abuse of 

process that would result if the applicant’s convictions were to be set aside because of newly 

claimed concerns relating to his counsel from facts which were known to him at the 

commencement of trial, and on which he was given independent legal advice, and after he made 

a considered decision to proceed to trial with that counsel in the face of those known facts.   

                                            
11 Court of Appeal judgment, para 29 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3C] 
12 As per R v Hector (2000), 146 CCC (3d) 81 at paras 20-21 (Ont CA) and similarly R v Trotta (2004), 23 
CR (6th) 261 at para 38 (Ont CA) 
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32. The majority did not find that the decision by the applicant to fight against the Crown 

application to have Mr. Juneja removed as trial counsel precluded any later argument that a 

miscarriage of justice occurred.  The court simply noted the obvious, that it is not a miscarriage 

of justice for an accused person to get what he seeks. 

33. No test was modified.  There is nothing here warranting this court’s attention. 

 The amorphous “Issue Two” 

34. The applicant begins his “Issue Two” with a misstatement of section 8 of the Canada 

Evidence Act, and then proceeds to meander through three areas, the first of which challenges a 

point he conceded in the court below, the second of which was not raised by him in the court 

below, and the third of which would appear to be nothing more than a restatement of the first. 

35. The applicant’s starting premise, that section 8 says that handwriting comparison “shall 

be made by a witness” is a blatant misstatement of the legislation.  Section 8 in fact says: 

Comparison of a disputed writing with any writing proved to the 
satisfaction of the court to be genuine shall be permitted to be 
made by a witness, and such writings, and the evidence of 
witnesses respecting those writings, may be submitted to the court 
and jury as proof of the genuineness or otherwise of the writing in 
dispute. 

  

36.   Section 8 is a permissive provision, overriding an archaic common law prohibition 

against the admission of exemplars.  But section 8 does not preclude a trier of fact (judge or jury) 

from looking at evidence and drawing conclusions from exhibits.  Trial judges are routinely 

presented with physical and documentary evidence which, when considered together with other 

pieces of physical or documentary evidence, give rise to reasonable inferences.   

37. In the court below, the appellant’s position was not that a trial judge could not make a 

handwriting comparison, but that persons familiar with the handwriting (in this case the accused 

or his wife) were in a better position to identify it.  The appellant’s argument in the court below 
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conceded that “authorities seem to support several methods of proving handwriting”.  The 

appellant now apparently challenges his own concession.13 

38. The issue of a trial judge giving “advance notice” that he will look at the evidence was 

not the argument of the appellant in the court below.  However the applicant now seeks to have 

this court impose a requirement of notice, unique only to handwriting and in contrast to every 

other type of evidence, upon trial judges before they are permitted to look at exhibits. 

39. The appellant claims “confusion in the law”, and in support of that claim references a 

B.C. decision where a conviction was overturned when a trial judge conducted a handwriting 

analysis based on two exhibits which had not been adduced for handwriting purposes, and when 

there had been no arguments made in relation to handwriting by either counsel whatsoever in the 

trial.  This is not confusion in the law.  That case was a case about a judge raising a handwriting 

issue of his own initiative, after submissions were complete and when there had been no mention 

of that as an issue by any party, and then using that as the basis for a conviction.  There is no 

resemblance to Mr. Meer’s case, the circumstances of which were:  The Crown introduced a 

daytimer which was seized from the appellant’s vehicle and which contained his health card, his 

bank card, his cheque book, and other items of his identification.  The daytimer also contained 

notes of the names, home addresses, telephone numbers, licence plate numbers, etc., of the 

victims of his crimes of arson and intimidation.  Mr. Meer’s wife testified that the notes were to 

“keep track of everyone who ever screwed us over.”14  It was the appellant’s hit list.  The 

Crown’s case did not depend on any handwriting comparison or analysis.  Ownership and 

possession of the hit list in the appellant’s daytimer was the significance of the evidence.  

However, in the defence case Mr. Meer and his wife both testified that the hit list was in Mrs. 

Meer’s handwriting, not his (as if that would somehow make any difference in the assessment of 

whether or not it was in fact his hit list).  The Crown cross-examined, challenging that assertion 

on two fronts.  In cross-examination of Mrs. Meer, it was put to her that other exemplars of her 

handwriting looked nothing like the hit list.  Mrs. Meer’s ridiculous response was that she has 

many distinctive styles of handwriting (including apparently one style indistinguishable from her 

                                            
13 Appellant’s factum in the Court of Appeal, Part III, section 1(c), [Tab 3] 
14 Court of Queen’s Bench judgment, para 245 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3A] 
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husband’s).15  In cross-examination of Mr. Meer, an exemplar was put to him and he identified 

the exemplar as his handwriting while still denying authorship of the hit list.  In these 

circumstances it was perfectly proper for the trial judge to look at the exemplar and consider the 

evidence.   

40. It is hard to imagine what kind of “advance notice” the applicant seeks to have.  When a 

handwriting exemplar is put before the court for that purpose, and argument is made by counsel 

that the exemplar and the impugned writing show obvious similarities, should a trial judge 

announce to the room “I am now about to look at the exhibit” before he does so?   

41. There is no legal question of any merit arising in this case, let alone one of national 

importance.  

 

                                            
15 Court of Queen’s Bench judgment, para 276 [Applicant’s materials, Tab 3A] 
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PART IV: SUBMISSION ON COSTS 

42. The respondent makes no submission with respect to costs. 

PART V: NATURE OF ORDER REQUESTED 

43. The respondent requests the application for an extension oftime and leave to appeal be 

dismissed. 

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED. 

Dated at the City of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, this 27lli day of July, 2015. 

MAUEtJ~ McGUIRE 
Justice & Solicitor General 
Alberta Crown Prosecution Service 
Appeals Education & Prosecution Policy Branch 
3rd Floor Bowker Bldg. 
9833 ~ 109 Street 
Edmonton, AB T5K 2E8 
Phone: (780)422-5402 
Fax: (780) 422~1106 
Email: maureen.mcguire@gov.ab.ca 
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PART VII:  STATUTES RELIED UPON 

 
Canada Evidence Act, RSC 1985, c C-5 Loi sur la preuve au Canada, LRC 1985, ch C-5 

 
8. Comparison of a disputed writing with 
any writing proved to the satisfaction of the 
court to be genuine shall be permitted to be 
made by witnesses, and such writings, and the 
evidence of witnesses respecting those writings, 
may be submitted to the court and jury as 
proof of the genuineness or otherwise of the 
writing in dispute. 

8. Il est permis de faire comparer par témoins 
une écriture contestée avec toute écriture 
dont l’authenticité a été établie à la satisfaction 
du tribunal. Ces écritures, ainsi que les dépositions 
des témoins à cet égard, peuvent être soumises 
au tribunal et au jury comme preuve de 
l’authenticité ou non-authenticité de l’écriture 
contestée.
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File Number: 36448 

BETWEEN: 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA 
(ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF APPEAL OF ONTARIO) 

JONATHAN DAVID MEER 

-and-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHELLE LINDBERG 
(IN RESPONSE TO THE APPLICATION TO EXTEND TIME) 

Applicant 
(Appellant) 

Respondent 
(Respondent) 

I, MICHELLE LINDBERG, of the City of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, 

MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am a senior legal assistant with the Alberta Crown Prosecution Service, Appeals Unit, 

and as such have knowledge of the matters contained in this affidavit. 

2. I have reviewed the affidavit of Dale Knisely, filed in connection with the applicant's 

application to extend time. At paragraph 5 of that affidavit, Mr. Knisely refers to "further 

discussion with the Crown". It would appear that Mr. Knisely is there referring to the letter sent 

by fax to Mr. Knisely's office on June 12, 2015. I believe the reference to be to this 

correspondence because this is the only correspondence between this office and Mr. Knisely 

between May 21, 2015 (the date of service of the appellant's notice of appeal) and the 

correspondence received in July 2015 which is next referred to. A copy of that June 12, 2015, 

letter and the fax confirmation page is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit A. 
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between May 21, 2015 (the date of service of the appellant's notice of appeal) and the 

correspondence received in July 2015 which is next referred to. A copy of that June 12,2015, 

letter and the fax confirmation page is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit A. 



R v Meer (36448) -2- Affidavit of M Lindberg 

3. At paragraph 6 ofhis affidavit, Mr. Knisely refers to a letter dictated June 15, 2015. I 

believe Mr. Knisely is there referring to a letter that was received by our office on July 3, 6 or 7, 

2015. I was away from the office on vacation July 2 through 7. Upon my return on the morning 

of July 8, 2015, I found a letter on my desk from Mr. Knisely that had been received in my 

absence. Unfortunately, the date of receipt was not stamped as is our usual office practice. 

Although the letter is dated June 16, 2015, the envelope in which it arrived is postmarked July 2, 

2015. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit B is a copy of that letter and envelope. 

4. Ms. McGuire responded to Mr. Knisely's letter by way of fax on July 10,2015. A copy 

of that fax is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit C. 

5. As the senior legal assistant responsible for the R v Meer file, I am familiar with the 

history of correspondence in this case. This file contains much communication between counsel, 

including many faxes and email communications from Mr. Knisely. 

6. I make this Affidavit in connection with the response to the application to extend time 

and for no improper purpose. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at 

the City of Edmonton 

in the Province of Alberta, 

TINA LYNN BODNAR 
Colnmls8loner for Oaths in and 

tor1he Province c1 Alberta I ,., 
My Commiltlon EJq!ires Apl18, 20~ 

Printed/Stamped Name and Expiry Date 
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of July 8,2015, I found a letter on my desk from Mr. Knisely that had been received in my 

absence. Unfortunately, the date of receipt was not stamped as is our usual office practice. 

Although the letter is dated June 16,2015, the envelope in which it arrived is postmarked July 2, 

2015. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit B is a copy ofthat letter and envelope. 

4. Ms. McGuire responded to Mr. Knisely's letter by way of fax on July 10,2015. A copy 

of that fax is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit C. 

5. As the senior legal assistant responsible for the R v Meer file, I am familiar with the 

history of correspondence in this case. This file contains much communication between counsel, 

including many faxes and email communications from Mr. Knisely. 

6. I make this Affidavit in connection with the response to the application to extend time 

and for no improper purpose. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at 

the City of Edmonton 

in the Province of Alberta, 

TINA LYNN BODNAR 
CommIsaIoner for 0aIhs In and 

tor the ProvInce c1 Alberta I ,"' 
MyCommiItIon &pi8sApl18. 20~ 

Printed/Stamped Name and Expiry Date 
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Phone: (780) 422-5402 
Fax: (780) 422-1106 
Email: Maureen.McGuire@gov .ab.ca 
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D. LYNNE WATT 
Ottawa Agent for the Respondent 

Gowling Lafleur Henderson LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
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Tel: (613) 786-8695 
Fax: (613) 563-9869 
Email: lynne.watt@gowlings.com 

ORIGINAL TO: THE REGISTRAR OF THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA 

COPY TO: 

DALE KNISELY 
Counsel for the Appellant 

Knisely Nagase Anderson LLP 
#830, Phipps McKinnon Building 
10020 lOlA Ave NVV 
Edmonton, AB T5J 3G2 
Tel: (780) 451-4232 
Fax: (780) 425-1289 

EUGENE MEEHAN, Q.C. 
Ottawa Agent for the Appellant 

Supreme Advocacy LLP 
340 Gilmour St., Suite 100 
OTTAVVA, ON K2P OR3 
Tel: (613) 695-8855 
Fax: (613) 695-8580 
Email: emeehan@supremeadvocacy.ca 
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June 12, 2015 

Justice and 
Solicitor General 

( 
Appeall Jucation & Prosecution Policy Branch 

3rd Floor, Bowker Building 
9833 - 1 09 Street 

Edmonton, Alberta TSK 2E8 
Tel: 780-422-5402 

Fax: 780-422-1106 

Knisely Nagase Anderson LLP This Is Exhibit .. A " telerred '> In 

Barristers and Solicitors V'/\ ~~~of o\'-A VIA FAX: 780-425-1289 
830 Phipps McKinnon Bldg. ····-·----··\ •••• ~.J-~-----~~--~r.:~ 
10020 - 101 A A venue Sworn before me 1his... • f ....... _dly 

EDMONTON AB T5J 3G2 of .•••• .';:[~\~ •••••• --· ·••• ., 20J2. 

Attention: Dale Knisely 

Dear Sir: 

RE: R. v. Jonathan David Meer 
Appeal to the SCC 36448 

--
TINA LYNN BODNAR 

Commissioner for .Oaths In and 
for the Province at Alberta • 4.. 

My Commission Expil98 April18, 20l.\.( 

As you will have now noticed, the Crown has not filed a motion to quash the notice of 
appeal in this case. I wanted to explain to you why that decision was made, so that you are 
not mistakenly left with the impression that the Crown will be consenting to the argument 
on appeal of any question of fact or of mixed fact and law. I thought it best to send this 
letter while you still have the time to seek leave under s. 40 of the Supreme Court Act if that 
is the route you choose (the Crown of course would oppose any such application). 

Justice Berger's dissent in the Court of Appeal was largely a dissent based on findings of 
fact in relation to the fresh evidence (i.e., his finding of "not a hint of the exercise of 
reasonable professional judgment") that were not the findings of fact of the majority. The 
issue as argued in the Court of Appeal was a mixed question of fact and law. Appeals 
under s. 691 of the Code are limited to questions of law alone (R v Demenoff(1963), [1964] 
SCR 79) and as such, the difference in the conclusions of the majority versus those of Berger 
JA on determinations of fact relating to the fresh evidence is not arguable in as. 691 appeal. 

The manner in which the notice of appeal has been drafted seems to suggest an argument of 
mixed fact and law. We have not filed a motion to quash because of the possibility that 
your argument on appeal may be narrower and limited only to a question of law. If that is 
the case, of course, the appeal would be proper. If, however, the argument on appeal is that 
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the majority erred in concluding that "the record does not demonstrate any incompetence, 
much less a level of incompetence that would affect the verdict under appeal", you may 
expect that the Crown will respond that the issue is not purely a question of law, and 
without leave to appeal having been sought and granted there is no jurisdiction. I did not 
want there to be any misunderstanding with respect to the Crown position, and therefore 
thought it best to address this now rather than after I receive your factum. 

Yours truly, 

~( __ __, 

Maureen J. McGuire 
Appellate Counsel 

MJM/ml 
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TF'A~-151-·USS IO~l \/ER IF I CA TIm~ REPIJRT 

DATE, TH1E 
FA>< HCI. / HAI·,.1E 
DURA Tim~ 
PAGEU:;) 
RE~3UL T 
MODE 

June 12, 2015 

Justice and 
Solicitor General 

Knisely Nagase Anderson LLP 
Barristers and Solicitors 
830 Phipps McKinnon Bldg. 
10020- lOlA Avenue 
EDMONTON AB TSJ 3G2 

Attention: Dale Knisely 

Dear Sir: 

RE: R. v. Jonathan David Meer 
APJ2eal to the SCC 36448 

TIME 05/12/2015 08:30 
NA111E AEPP EDMONTON 
FAX 7804221105 
TEL 
SER.# A32R012014335 

05/12 08:29 
97804251289 
00:00:23 
02 
Cll< 
STANDARD 
ECM 

Appeals, Education & Prosecution Policy Branch 
3n1 Floor, Bowker Building 

9833-109 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2E8 

Tel: 780-422-5402 
Fax: 780-422·11 06 

VIA FAX: 780-425-1289 

As you will have now noticed, the Crown has not filed a motion to quash the notice of 
appeal in this case. I wanted to explain to you why that decision was made, so that you are 
not mistakenly left with the impression that the Crown will be consenting to the argument 
on appeal of any question of fact or of mixed fact and law. I thought it best to send this 
letter while you still have the time to seek leave under s. 40 of the Supreme Court Act if that 
is the route you choose (the Crowri of course would oppose any such application). 

Justice Berger's dissent in the Court of Appeal was largely a dissent based on findings of 
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r, 

June 16, 2015 

Maureen McGuire 

Alberta Justice and Solicitor General 

9833 1 09 Str NW 

Edmonton AB T5K 2E8 

Dear Ms. McGuire: 

R. v. Jonathan David Meer 

S.C.C. File No. 36448 

KNISELY NAGASE ANDERSON 

#830 Phipps McKinnon Building 

10020 101A Avenue NW 

Edmonton. Alberta T5J 3G2 

P: (780) 451-4232 

F: (780) 425-1289 

www.knalaw.ca 

Dale Knisely 
dale@knalaw .co 

Further to your letter of June 12. 2015. we have instructions to file a leave application in addition 

to Mr. Meer's appeal as of right. This is to ensure that any doubts as to the scope of the appeal 

are resolved by the Court ahead of the appeal hearing. 

We expect to be in a position to file and serve the application no later than July 15. 2015, thus it 

would accompany a motion to extend time. Would you kindly indicate whether or not the 

Crown would consent to the extension? 

Yours truly, 

Knisely Nagase Anderson LLP 

Per: 

(dictated but not signed to avoid delay) 

Dale Knisely 

Dale 
Knisely 

Derek 
Anderson 

Dan 
Nagase 

Kimberly 
Kirk 

TINA LYNN BODNAR 
Conll'niSSIOI'lforOathslnand 

for the ProvinCe of Alberta i 13 
My Commission ExpireS Ap1118, 20-

Martin 
Stoyanov 

Catherine 
Spafford 

I an 
Runkle 
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July 10, 2015 

Justice and 
Solicitor General 

Knisely Nagase Anderson LLP 
Barristers and Solicitors 
830 Phipps McKinnon Bldg. 
10020 - lOlA A venue 
EDMONTON AB T5J 3G2 

Attention: Dale Knisely 

Dear Sir: 

RE: R. v. Jonathan David Meer 
Appeal to the SCC 36448 

Appea{ Jucation & Prosecution Policy Branch 
3rd Floor, Bowker Building 

9833 - 1 09 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2E8 

Tel: 780-422-5402 
Fax: 780-422-1106 

VIA FAX: 780-425-1289 

I received your letter, mistakenly dated June 16, 2015 although postmarked July 2. The 
Crown does not consent to an extension of time. 

I look forward to receipt of your materials. 

Yours truly, 

Maureen J. McGuire 
Appellate Counsel 

MJM/ml 

' 

TINA LYNN BODNAR 
Commissioner for QathS in llt'ld 

for the Province of Alberta 1 6 
My Commission Expires Apr1118, 20-
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DATE, Tit•1E 
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DURATIDt~ 
PAGE(S) 
RESULT 
MODE 

July 10, 2015 

Justice and 
Solicitor General 

Knisely Nagase Anderson LLP 
Barristers and Solicitors 
830 Phipps McKinnon Bldg. 
10020 -lOlA Avenue 
EDMONTON AB TSJ 3G2 

Attention: Dale Knisely 

Dear Sir: 

RE: R. v. Jonathan David Meer 
Appeal to the SCC 36448 

TIME 07/10/2015 09:24 
NAME AEPP EDMOi'lTIJN 
FAX 7804221105 
TEL 
SER.# A32R012014335 

07./10 09:24 
97804251289 
00:00:15 
01 
OK 
STANDARD 
ECM 

Appeals, Educ;~t.lon & Prosecution Policy Branch 
3m Floor, Bowker Building 

9833 - 1 09 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2ES 

Tel: 780422-5402 
Fax: 780-422-1106 

VIA FAX: 780-425-1289 

I received your letter, mistakenly dated June 16, 2015 although postmarked July 2. The 
CrO'wn does not consent to an extension of time. 

I look forward to receipt of your materials. 

Yours truly, 
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469r. c. roBerge  La Cour[2005] 2 R.C.S.

Roger Joseph Roberge Demandeur

c.

Sa Majesté la Reine Intimée

Répertorié : R. c. Roberge

Référence neutre : 2005 CSC 48.

No du greffe : 30896.

2005 : 18 août.

Présents : La juge en chef McLachlin et les juges Binnie 
et Charron.

REQUêTE EN PROROGATION DU DÉLAI DE DÉPôT 
DE LA DEMANDE D’AUTORISATION D’APPEL

 Pratique — Cour suprême du Canada — Requête en 
prorogation du délai pour déposer la demande d’auto-
risation d’appel — Facteurs qui guident la Cour dans 
l’exercice de son pouvoir discrétionnaire de proroger un 
délai — Requête rejetée.

Lois et règlements cités

Code criminel, L.R.C. 1985, ch. C-46, art. 254(3).
Loi sur la Cour suprême, L.R.C. 1985, ch. S-26, art. 

58(1)a), 59(1).

 REQUêTE en prorogation du délai de dépôt de 
la demande d’autorisation d’appel. Requête rejetée.

 Argumentation écrite par R. S. Prithipaul, pour 
le demandeur.

 Argumentation écrite par Lane Wiegers, pour 
l’intimée.

 Version française de l’ordonnance rendue par

 La cour — Le demandeur en l’espèce, Roger 
Joseph Roberge, sollicite l’autorisation d’inter-
jeter appel contre un arrêt de la Cour d’appel de 
la Saskatchewan rendu à l’audience, le 19 octobre 
2004, dans lequel la cour a accueilli l’appel du mi-
nistère public et ordonné que le demandeur subis-
se un nouveau procès relativement à l’accusation 
de refus d’obtempérer à un ordre donné en vertu 
du par. 254(3) du Code criminel, L.R.C. 1985, ch. 
C-46 : (2004), 254 Sask. R. 181, 2004 SKCA 145. 

Roger Joseph Roberge Applicant

v.

Her Majesty The Queen Respondent

Indexed as: R. v. Roberge

Neutral citation: 2005 SCC 48.

File No.: 30896.

2005: August 18.

Present: McLachlin C.J. and Binnie and Charron JJ.

MOTION FOR AN EXTENSION OF TIME TO APPLY 
FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL

 Practice — Supreme Court of Canada — Motion to 
extend time to file application for leave to appeal — Fac-
tors guiding exercise of Court’s discretion to extend  
time — Motion dismissed.

Statutes and Regulations Cited

Criminal Code, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46, s. 254(3).
Supreme Court Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. S-26, ss. 58(1)(a), 

59(1).

 MOTION for an extension of time to apply for 
leave to appeal. Motion dismissed.

 Written submissions by R. S. Prithipaul, for the 
applicant.

 Written submissions by Lane Wiegers, for the 
respondent.

 The following order was delivered by

 the court — The applicant in this matter, 
Roger Joseph Roberge, seeks leave to appeal from a 
judgment of the Court of Appeal for Saskatchewan 
rendered from the Bench on October 19, 2004, al-
lowing the Crown’s appeal and ordering a new trial 
for the applicant on a charge of refusal to com-
ply with a demand made under s. 254(3) of the 
Criminal Code, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46: (2004), 254 
Sask. R. 181, 2004 SKCA 145. The applicant has 
also applied for an order extending the time within 

1
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470 r. v. roBerge  The Court [2005] 2 S.C.R.

which to serve and file the application for leave to 
appeal. The respondent opposes both the applica-
tion for leave to appeal and the request for an exten-
sion of time.

 Section 58(1)(a) of the Supreme Court Act, R.S.C. 
1985, c. S-26 (the “Act”), provides that where leave 
to appeal is required, the notice of application for 
leave to appeal and all materials necessary for the 
application shall be served and filed within 60 days 
after the judgment appealed from. In the present 
case, the delay for filing an application for leave to 
appeal from the judgment of the Court of Appeal 
for Saskatchewan expired on December 20, 2004. 
Nevertheless, the present application for leave to 
appeal was not filed with the Court until April 19, 
2005 — some six months after the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal for Saskatchewan and four months 
after the expiry of the time prescribed in s. 58(1)(a) 
of the Act.

 Section 59(1) of the Act provides that, under 
special circumstances, the Court or a judge may 
extend the time prescribed by s. 58(1)(a). Counsel 
for the applicant has sworn an affidavit explaining 
the delay in bringing this leave application.

 In his affidavit, counsel for the applicant af-
firms that he received instructions to proceed with 
an application for leave to appeal on October 20, 
2004. The applicant’s intention to seek leave to ap-
peal was initially communicated to Crown coun-
sel by letter dated October 28, 2004. However, he 
did not file his application for leave to appeal until 
April 19, 2005.

 In explaining this delay, counsel for the applicant 
states that a senior partner at his firm, his father-in-
law, was seriously injured in a motorcycle accident 
on September 26, 2004 and was unable to return 
to work until December 2004. He subsequently de-
parted on January 4, 2005, for a previously sched-
uled vacation of about two and one half months. 
Moreover, another lawyer at the same firm was ex-
pecting a child and, shortly after the motorcycle ac-
cident, was required by her physician to reduce her 

Le demandeur a également sollicité la prorogation 
du délai imparti pour signifier et déposer sa de-
mande d’autorisation d’appel. L’intimée s’oppose à 
la fois à la demande d’autorisation d’appel et à la 
requête de prorogation de délai.

 L’alinéa 58(1)a) de la Loi sur la Cour suprême, 
L.R.C. 1985, ch. S-26 (la « Loi »), prévoit que l’avis 
d’une demande d’autorisation d’appel, accompagné 
de tous les documents utiles, doit être signifié et dé-
posé dans les 60 jours suivant la date du jugement 
porté en appel. En l’espèce, le délai imparti pour 
déposer une telle demande a expiré le 20 décem-
bre 2004. Or, la demande n’a été déposée auprès 
de la Cour que le 19 avril 2005, soit quelque six 
mois après la date de l’arrêt de la Cour d’appel de la 
Saskatchewan et quatre mois après l’expiration du 
délai prescrit par l’al. 58(1)a) de la Loi.

 Le paragraphe 59(1) de la Loi prévoit que, 
dans des circonstances déterminées, la Cour ou 
un juge peut proroger le délai prescrit par l’al. 
58(1)a). L’avocat du demandeur a souscrit un affi-
davit expliquant le retard à présenter la demande 
d’autorisation.

 Dans son affidavit, il dit s’être vu confier le man-
dat de solliciter l’autorisation d’appel le 20 octobre 
2004. L’intention du demandeur de solliciter l’auto-
risation d’appel a d’abord été communiquée à l’avo-
cat du ministère public dans une lettre datée du 
28 octobre 2004. Toutefois, la demande d’autorisa-
tion n’a été déposée que le 19 avril 2005.

 L’avocat du demandeur explique ce délai par 
le fait qu’un associé principal de son cabinet, son 
beau-père, a subi des blessures graves lors d’un 
accident de moto survenu le 26 septembre 2004 
et qu’il n’a pu reprendre le travail qu’en décembre 
2004. Le 4 janvier 2005, il est reparti pour prendre 
des vacances déjà prévues de deux mois et demi. 
De plus, une avocate du même cabinet, qui était 
enceinte, a dû, sur l’ordre de son médecin, réduire 
sa charge de travail peu après l’accident de moto. 

2

3

4

5
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471r. c. roBerge  La Cour[2005] 2 R.C.S.

Elle est ensuite partie en congé de maternité le  
15 février 2005. Ces faits ont obligé l’avocat du de-
mandeur et son épouse à remplacer leurs collègues 
dans certains procès, en plus de gérer leur propre 
charge de travail et de diriger le cabinet. Il affirme 
que, bien qu’il ait commencé à s’occuper de la de-
mande d’autorisation d’appel pendant le congé de 
Noël de 2004, il n’a pu compléter la documentation 
écrite qu’en avril après le retour de vacances de son 
associé principal.

 Le paragraphe 59(1) de la Loi confère le pou-
voir discrétionnaire de proroger un délai dans des 
circonstances déterminées. Bien qu’elle ait tradi-
tionnellement adopté une approche libérale en la 
matière, la Cour tient compte d’un certain nombre 
de facteurs dans l’exercice de ce pouvoir discré-
tionnaire, dont :

1. la question de savoir si le demandeur avait vé-
ritablement l’intention de demander l’autorisa-
tion d’appel et s’il a fait part de cette intention 
à la partie adverse dans le délai prescrit;

2. la question de savoir si l’avocat a présenté la 
demande de manière diligente;

3. la question de savoir si le retard a fait l’objet 
d’une explication satisfaisante;

4. la longueur du retard;

5. la question de savoir si la décision d’accorder 
ou de refuser la prorogation de délai causera un 
préjudice indu à l’une ou l’autre des parties;

6. le bien-fondé de la demande d’autorisation 
d’appel.

En définitive, il faut toujours se demander si, eu 
égard aux circonstances et compte tenu des fac-
teurs susmentionnés, la prorogation de délai s’im-
pose pour que justice soit rendue.

 Tout en comprenant les difficultés auxquel-
les se sont heurtés les collègues de l’avocat du de-
mandeur, nous sommes tous d’avis qu’il n’y a pas 
lieu de proroger le délai en l’espèce. La preuve par  

workload. She subsequently departed on materni-
ty leave on February 15, 2005. As a result of these 
events, counsel for the applicant and his wife were 
required to take over the trials originally scheduled 
for their colleagues as well as manage their own 
caseloads and oversee the law office. Although he 
started working on the application for leave to ap-
peal during the Christmas break of 2004, he states 
that he was only able to complete the written mate-
rials in April once his senior partner returned from 
vacation.

 The power to extend time under special circum-
stances in s. 59(1) of the Act is a discretionary one. 
Although the Court has traditionally adopted a 
generous approach in granting extensions of time, 
a number of factors guide it in the exercise of its 
discretion, including:

1. Whether the applicant formed a bona fide inten-
tion to seek leave to appeal and communicated 
that intention to the opposing party within the 
prescribed time;

2. Whether counsel moved diligently;

3. Whether a proper explanation for the delay has 
been offered;

4. The extent of the delay;

5. Whether granting or denying the extension of 
time will unduly prejudice one or the other of 
the parties; and

6. The merits of the application for leave to ap-
peal.

The ultimate question is always whether, in all the 
circumstances and considering the factors referred 
to above, the justice of the case requires that an ex-
tension of time be granted.

 Notwithstanding our sympathy for the difficul-
ties experienced by counsel for the applicant’s col-
leagues, we are all of the view that this is not a case 
in which an extension of time should be granted. 

6

7
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472 r. v. roBerge  The Court [2005] 2 S.C.R.

Although the affidavit evidence indicates that the 
applicant formed a bona fide intention to seek leave 
to appeal and that intention was communicated to 
the respondent within the prescribed time, the de-
lay in this case is not adequately explained. The 
four-month delay beyond the 60 days prescribed 
under the Act is lengthy. The affidavit filed in this 
case demonstrates, in our view, that much of the 
delay can be ascribed to a failure to accord neces-
sary priority to this application for leave to appeal. 
Ultimately, an application for leave to appeal to this 
Court must be viewed as a matter of priority that 
cannot be put off indefinitely until it can be accom-
modated within counsel’s schedule.

 For these reasons, the application for an exten-
sion of time is dismissed.

 Motion dismissed.

 Solicitors for the applicant: Gunn & Prithipaul, 
Edmonton.

 Solicitor for the respondent: Saskatchewan 
Justice, Regina.

affidavit indique que le demandeur avait véritable-
ment l’intention de demander l’autorisation d’appel 
et qu’il a fait part de cette intention à l’intimée dans 
le délai prescrit, mais le retard accusé en l’espèce 
n’a pas fait l’objet d’une explication satisfaisante. 
Les quatre mois écoulés après l’expiration du délai 
de 60 jours prescrit par la Loi représentent une lon-
gue période. Nous estimons que l’affidavit déposé 
en l’espèce démontre qu’une bonne partie du retard 
est attribuable à l’omission de donner la priorité 
voulue à la demande d’autorisation d’appel. En fin 
de compte, la présentation d’une telle demande à 
notre Cour doit être considérée comme une démar-
che prioritaire que l’avocat ne peut pas reporter in-
définiment jusqu’à ce que son horaire lui permette 
de l’effectuer.

 Pour ces motifs, la requête de prorogation de dé-
lai est rejetée.

 Requête rejetée.

 Procureurs du demandeur : Gunn & Prithipaul, 
Edmonton.

 Procureur de l’intimée : Justice Saskatchewan, 
Regina.
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